Kia Toa Learner Te Kani Room 7

Kia Toa Newsletter - Week 2 - 4 August 2016

Te Kani has done a lot of growing this year. He is
a conﬁdent member of class and par:cipates easily in
ac:vi:es and loves learning. Te Kani
has realised that learning can be hard
some:mes but if you never give up
and have a ‘can do’ a?tude he can
achieve more than he thought. Te Kani
is hearing impaired but does not use it
as a reason to quit. When he ﬁnds
something hard he tries and tries again
un:l he succeeds. If he s:ll can’t get it,
aDer he’s tried his best, then Te Kani
asks for help. Asking for help is also an
important part of learning. Te Kani is a
very good Tuakana, role model for younger children. He is
kind and looks aDer Teina, younger children, around the
school. He plays games with
them, talks with them and helps
Kia Toa
them when they need it. Te Kani
Pupil of the week
is a Kia Toa Learner.
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The purpose of Victory Primary
School’s PB4L/Kia Toa plan is to
nurture a consistent positive
learning environment where
relationships are respectful,
responsible and supportive.
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Remon, David S, Kianu, Tereme,
Elias, Kahu, Kingston, Tahlia-Jane,
Māhina, Duh Duh, Lyly, Jentanah,
Ruth TH, Keilyn, Ruby KH, Stralia,
Danny, Pradip, Esther L, Roman,
David M, Khoon Lay, and Awatini.
have all earned 25 Kia Toa tickets
students and received a
‘Respectful Whakaute’ wrist band
at the end of last term. Great work.
They can now work towards
getting 50 Kia Toa tickets and a
‘Responsible Tangata Tūtika’ wrist
band. Kia Toa!

Kia Toa Assemblies are held on
even weeks on a Monday at
9.30am. Please come and
celebrate our students successes.
This fortnight's focus is being a
respectful, responsible and
supportive learner.
Be Respectful
Show us five (lips zipped, eyes
looking, ears listening, brain on,
hands and feet to yourself)
Using your manners
Quiet hands up to speak
Wait for your turn
Listen to others
Be Responsible
Look after classroom equipment/
property
Walking in the classroom
Stay on task - manage your
learning
Keep trying when learning gets
hard/persevering exercise your
brain muscles
Create work that you are proud of
Be Supportive
Helping others
Use kind voices
Praise achievements
Listen to others when they are
talking
If you go to our Kia Toa Blog on
our School website you will see
our lesson plans and learn more
about all things Kia Toa.
Kia Toa

